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NORFOLK COUNTY COUNCIL
FOR YOUR INFORMATION
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Dear Sir/Madam
A149 Cromer – Prince of Wales Road Surfacing
I am writing to let you know that Norfolk County Council intends to carry out surfacing
works on Louden Road, Prince of Wales Road and Hamilton Road between Tuesday 6
and Friday 9 October 2015.The works will also include the Meadow Road junction.
The works are to be carried out using road closures and will be divided into three sections.
On Tuesday 6th October we will be resurfacing the junction of Prince of Wales Road and
Hamilton Road. A local diversion will be in place for light vehicles, via West Street, Beach
Road. Light traffic requiring access to the centre of Cromer will be sent via New Road (the
one way restriction will be reversed) and Garden Street or High Street. Garden Street and
High Street will be restricted to one way traffic on this day. Buses services will run as
normal until 1030 but will then be diverted to Beach Road. The works will be between
0930 and 1600.
As there is no suitable diversion route, HGVs will not be able to access the centre of
Cromer between 0930 and 1600 on Tuesday 6 October. Please make arrangements
to have any deliveries made outside these times.
On Wednesday 7 and Thursday 8 October Prince of Wales Road and the northern side
Louden Road and West Street will be closed. Light traffic wishing to access Cromer town
centre will be diverted via the southern side of Louden Road, West Street, Beach Road,
Runton Road and Hamilton Road. To reduce the impact of increased traffic on Beach
Road, HGVs will be sent via the A148, A1082 and A149 through Aylmerton, Sheringham
and East and West Runton, and vice versa. South and east bound buses will stop on
Cadogan Road.
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The last day of the works will be Friday 8 October. On this day we will be resurfacing the
south side of Louden Road and into the junction of Meadow Road. Light traffic will be
diverted via Prince of Wales Road, Runton Road, Beach Road and West Street. Access
to the car park will also be via this route. HGVs will be diverted via the A140 to Roughton,
the B1436 to Felbrigg and the A148 into Cromer (and vice versa). This is again to reduce
the impact of increased traffic on Beach Road. West bound buses will stop at and go from
the Bus Station.
Please be aware that bad weather, plant breakdown or other such unforeseen
circumstances may delay this programme.
I appreciate that these works will be inconvenient but I am sure that you will understand
the need for this scheme. If you have any particular concerns or access requirements,
please get in touch with me so we can discuss what measures can be taken to try and
alleviate any problems.
Yours faithfully

Engineer

